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JC Virus Granule Cell Neuronopathy as
AIDS-Presenting Illness
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ABSTRACT: JC virus is the etiological agent of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy, a white matter demyelinating disease that
mostly affects immunocompromised patients. JC virus can also infect neurons and meningeal cells and cause encephalitis, meningitis and
granule cell neuronopathy. We report a patient with JC virus granule cell neuronopathy, without concomitant progressive multifocal
leukoencephalopathy, presenting as inaugural acquired immune deficiency syndrome-related illness. This patient’s human
immunodeficiency virus infection remained undiagnosed for several months after neurological symptoms onset. We review JC virus
pathophysiology, clinical manifestations, treatment and prognosis, and emphasize the importance of considering human
immunodeficiency virus infection and related opportunistic infections in the differential diagnosis of new-onset isolated cerebellar disease.
RÉSUMÉ: Un cas de neuropathie des cellules granulaires causé par le virus JC et relié au syndrome d’immunodéficience acquise. Le virus JC est
l’agent étiologique de la leucoencéphalopathie multifocale progressive, une maladie démyélinisante de la substance blanche qui affecte surtout des patients
immunodéprimés. Ce virus peut aussi infecter les cellules des neurones et des méninges et entraîner des cas d’encéphalite, de méningite et de neuropathie
des cellules granulaires. Nous voulons justement faire état ici du cas d’un patient atteint de neuropathie des cellules granulaires causée par le virus JC et
reliée au syndrome d’immunodéficience acquise (SIDA). À noter que ce patient n’a pas développé, de façon concomitante, la leucoencéphalopathie
multifocale progressive. Dans son cas, l’infection au VIH est demeurée non diagnostiquée plusieurs mois après l’apparition des premiers symptômes
neurologiques. Nous nous sommes donc penchés sur la physiopathologie du virus JC, sur ses manifestations cliniques, sur ses traitements et sur le pronostic
pouvant être établi. Nous avons aussi voulu souligner l’importance de considérer l’infection au VIH et d’autres infections opportunistes y étant reliées à la
lumière du diagnostic différentiel d’une maladie cérébelleuse isolée nouvellement déclarée.
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A 51-year-old woman presented with progressive isolated cerebellar symptoms. She had no history of neurological disease, but had
undergone splenectomy at the age of 24 years for refractory lymphopenia of unknown etiology. She had a 1-month history of progressive gait instability and decreased right-sided coordination with
truncal ataxia and right hand dysmetria. Brain computerized tomography and MRI failed to show any abnormality.
Four months after symptoms onset, she was unable to walk alone,
her speech became slurred and she developed severe postural ataxia,
bilateral gaze-evoked horizontal nystagmus with saccadic pursuit,
appendicular dysmetria, dysarthria and brisk and pendular deep tendon
reflexes bilaterally. Cognitive, motor and sensory functions were
spared. MRI showed new-onset non-enhancing cerebellar vermis
atrophy without any white matter signal anomaly. CSF analysis
revealed 1 white blood cell/μl, a protein count of 0.29 g/L and a normal
glucose level. CSF cultures, syphilis VDRL, HSV 1 and 2, and cytomegalovirus PCR were all negative. Work-up for metabolic, autoimmune and paraneoplastic conditions including cerebellar-specific
auto-antibodies Anti-Hu, Anti-Ri and Anti-Yo was unrevealing.
Human immunodeficiency virus-1 (HIV-1) was diagnosed
5 months after symptoms onset. Baseline plasma viral load was
19,530 copies/ml, CD4 + lymphocyte count was 111 cells/μl and
virus was pan-sensitive to antiretroviral therapy (ART).
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Considering newly recognized immunosuppression, CSF analysis
was repeated and an extended infectious work-up was negative,
except for JC virus (JCV) quantitative PCR assay of 60,000
copies/ml and HIV CSF viral load of 3521 copies/ml. JC virus
DNA sequencing of the VP1 sub-unit capsid protein gene
revealed a co-infection with the previously described JCVGCN1
variant and the novel variant JCVGCN8 (Figure 1). In the absence
of clinical or radiological signs compatible with PML, the patient
was diagnosed with isolated JCV granule cell neuronopathy
(JCV GCN).
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Figure 1: JC virus (JCV) DNA sequence variations among variants responsible for granule
cell neuronopathy (GCN). JCV DNA sequencing revealing co-existence of JCVGCN1 and
JCVGCN8.9

Central nervous system (CNS)-penetrating ART including
abacavir/lamivudine and lopinavir/ritonavir was initiated and
eventually switched to darunavir/ritonavir. Despite HIV-1 viral
load becoming undetectable after 8 weeks and CD4+ lymphocyte
count rising to 222 cells/μl, she experienced relentless neurological worsening and cerebellar atrophy (Figure 2). Six months
after ART initiation, CSF HIV viral load was undetectable, but
JCV remained elevated at 30,000 copies/ml. The absence of
gadolinium enhancement or mass effect on MRI and weak
JC-virus-specific CD4 + and CD8 + T-cell responses argued
against PML immune reconstitution syndrome (PML-IRIS).
To investigate this possibility, proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy was proposed, but the patient declined further
investigation.
Three years after initial presentation, cerebellar symptoms
finally stabilized, but the patient showed no sign of neurological
recovery. This is the first reported case of isolated JCV GCN,
without clinical or radiological evidence of PML, manifesting
as an AIDS-presenting illness in a previously undiagnosed
HIV-infected individual.
PML was first described in 1958 and JCV was identified as its
causative agent in 1971. JC virus is recognized as the causative
agent of multiple neurological syndromes.1 Two cases of JCV
encephalitis, one case of JCV meningitis and an increasing
number of JCV granule cell neuropathy and PML-IRIS have now
been reported.2,3 Initially mainly reported in the context of
hematological malignancies, the HIV epidemic and use of
chemotherapy and immunomodulatory drugs including natalizumab and rituximab have significantly modified the epidemiology
of JCV-associated CNS diseases.4,5
JC virus is believed to initially infect children through the
upper respiratory tract or the urine-oral route before establishing
latency in kidney, bone marrow and spleen. In immunocompromised hosts, JCV can reactivate, spread to the CNS and enter
permissive host cells, a process facilitated by serotonin receptors.
Lytic infection of oligodendrocytes and astrocytes target cells
results in multifocal white matter and white-gray matter junction
demyelination, a disease known as classical PML. VP1 capsid
protein is thought to play a crucial role in pathophysiology,
immune response mediation and cell entry. Although capsid
proteins coding regions express high genetic stability, mutations
and subsequent changes in capsid structure may alter target cell
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specificity and clinical presentation.6 Multiple JCV variants with
mutations in the VP1 coding region were described and linked
to lytic infection of cerebellar granule cell neurons and cerebellar
atrophy. Infection with one of these mutants results in JCV GCN,
a rare neurologic condition that can present with or without
classical PML. JC virus GCN typically occurs in the same
immunocompromised populations as classical PML. Specific
clinical features are those of a subacute progressive cerebellar
syndrome associated with cerebellar atrophy on brain imaging.7
Combined with a positive CSF JCV PCR, these clinical features
yield a virological diagnosis of JCV GCN.8,9 A histological
diagnosis requires hypochromatic, enlarged granule cell neurons
expressing JCV proteins on cerebellum biopsy. As it is the case in
HIV-negative patients, JCV GCN may occur with or without
classical PML. Probable JCV GCN was previously described in a
newly diagnosed HIV patient with cerebellar deficits, but JCV
PCR testing on CSF remained negative and no biopsy was
performed.10
PML 1-year survival increased from a few months 20 years ago
to 50%-60% in HIV-positive patients with the advent of ART. As no
specific treatment showed efficacy against JCV, no further progress
was made since. Serotonin receptors targeting drugs chlorpromazine
and mirtazapine were inconsistently reported as effective. DNA
replication inhibitors cytarabine and cidofovir showed no benefit in
HIV patients. Despite in vitro activity against JCV, a trial with
mefloquine was terminated after interim analysis suggested that data
were unlikely to show a significant difference between groups. In
HIV-negative cases, discontinuation of immunosuppressive agents
is essential. In HIV-positive cases, factors associated with favorable
outcome are CD4 count greater than 100 cells/μl, CSF inflammatory
response and early diagnosis and ART initiation.5
This is the first reported confirmed JCV GCN case presenting
as inaugural HIV/AIDS-related illness. Isolated cerebellar disease
caused by JCV GCN should be considered as an HIV/AIDS
opportunistic infection. Isolated cerebellar disease should evoke
the possibility of undiagnosed HIV infection and trigger subsequent testing since early diagnosis, and rapid reversal of
immunosuppression with ART only can prevent progression to
irreversible disease. Furthermore, CSF JCV testing should
always be performed in immunocompromised patients presenting
with isolated cerebellar disease or atrophy regardless of their
HIV status.
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Figure 2: Evolution of MRI abnormalities at (A) 1 month, (B) 10 months and (C) 22 months after
symptoms onset. Axial FLAIR sequences showed marked posterior fossa atrophy without signal abnormality
(left) and Sagittal T1 sequences showed progressive pontocerebellar and pons atrophy (right).
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